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Happy Spring to all! 

The year of 2021 has fi nally arrived, now what?  Most, if not all of us, wanted 2020 to end. We looked 
forward with great optimism for the start of a new year.  Naively I was hoping for an immediate 
change, a light switch change to normality on January 1st.  Unfortunately, that did not occur.  The 
new year we all longed for had fi nally come, but nothing seemed diff erent, until just recently. 
   
Spring is now in the air, “March Madness” and “Opening Day” (Go Brewers!) are both back.  The 
changing of the season and these “activities” have provided many of us with much needed distrac-
tions and a sense of normalcy.  In addition, the rollout of vaccines throughout the country has further 
strengthened our optimism for the remainder of the year. 
   
John F. Kennedy once said, “Change is the law of life, and those who look only to the past or present 
are certain to miss the future.” No doubt change is inevitable. Since March of 2020, everything has 
changed. The way we work, gather with family and friends and the simple ways we go about our 
daily lives are no longer the same.  The changes around us—whether social, political, technological, 
scientifi c, economic, or otherwise have been diffi  cult.  At times, it is diffi  cult to see and live with so 
much change, but the only constant in life is change. 

Since the start of the pandemic NAHEFFA has changed, adapted, and learned to be agile. Together, 
we will transition from our past to our very bright future. I am proud of our successes over the last 
year, particularly in providing more opportunities for meaningful engagement of our members, in-
troducing innovative programming formats and topics through 
our virtual conferences and our strong advocacy eff orts.  In 
the year ahead, we will continue to improve upon these initia-
tives.  

Thank you, members, for your continued participation and en-
thusiasm in our professional community, and sponsors for your 
incredible support of our educational conferences.  I would like 
to give a special shout-out of appreciation to Sherrie Wise for 
her tireless work on behalf of NAHEFFA, and to Chuck Samuels 
and Neal Martin of ML Strategies for all their eff orts in DC.  

Finally, I hope to see all of you at our upcoming virtual spring 
conference April 18-21st.  The conference committee has once 
again put together a great agenda loaded with valuable infor-
mation, great sessions, talented presenters, and some won-
derful virtual social events. This conference, like all NAHEFFA 
conferences, is dependent on our wonderful industry sponsors. 
Thank you to all our sponsors for your support of our mission!  

NAHEFFA President’s Message
by Dennis Reilly, Executive Director 
Wisconsin Health & Educational Facilities Authority 
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NAHEFFA Spring 2021 Virtual Conference 
April 18-20, 2021

KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

Congressman C.A.”Dutch” Ruppersberger
Co-Chair, US House of Representatives’ 

MUNICIPAL FINANCE CAUCUS
G0 to www.naheff a.com and register now

Following the passage of the American Rescue Plan – the most recent, and enormous, 
COVID relief bill – there now is a second massive measure, the American Jobs Plan, that 
would contain many of the elements of a traditional infrastructure bill – including municipal 
bond provisions – and many other environmental and social  policy provisions. The Biden 
Administration announced the $2.3 trillion American Jobs Plan (rAttached Pages 12-29)on 
March 31. The 25 page summary does not state what municipal bond provisions, such as 
advance refunding, small borrowers, or direct pay bonds, are part of the package. We ex-
pect a more detailed proposal in the near future – but largely the Administration will leave 
it to Congress to sort out the details. 

There is huge interest and momentum among both Democrats and Republicans to do an 
infrastructure bill but the political dynamics of this much larger package unfortunately are 
quite problematic. In the 21st-century it certainly is fair to expand the defi nition of 

Continued on Page 7

  Chuck Samuels           
NAHEFFA Washington Advocacy Update
April 6, 2021

   Neal Martin
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NAVIGATING THE FUTURENAVIGATING THE FUTURE
NAHEFFA SPRING 2021 Virtual ConferenceNAHEFFA SPRING 2021 Virtual Conference

AGENDAAGENDA

DC Consultants Update on Municipal Bonds
Charles A. Samuels, Member, MINTZ
Neal Martin, Director, Government Relations, ML Strategies

What to Expect from Congress on Municipal Bonds: 
A Conversation with Ways & Means Tax Staff  Director, Beth Bell

NAHEFFA’s Advocacy Partnership with AHA 
and NACUBO - The Outlook for 2021
Mike Rock, AHA
Liz Clark, NACUBO

KEYNOTE
Congressman C.A.”Dutch” Ruppersberger

Co-Chair, US House of Representatives 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE CAUCUS

Networking Event
”A NIGHT AT THE RACES”
       WIN PRIZES!!

Sunday, Apr i l  18Sunday, Apri l  18
Networking Event

  Virtual Wine Tasting Social
Sponsored by

Monday, Apr i l  19Monday, Apri l  19
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The Social Determinants of Health
DeAnna Minus-Vincent

RWJBarnabas Health 

PANEL DISCUSSION

Health Care and Higher Education “Mix Tape”

Dan Gottlieb, Hillis Clark Martin & Peterson, P.S.
Christi Jacobson Hillis Clark Martin & Peterson, P.S.
Brandon Pond, Hillis Clark Martin & Peterson, P.S.

Raul Ardelean, Melio & Company

Home Health and Educational Financings
Scott Waller, Gilmore Bell

LIBOR Phase-out
Mike Tym,Ponder & Co.

The Economy and Its Impact on the Municipal Bond Market
J. Randy Burleyson, KeyBanc Capital Markets

 
Wednesday, Apr i l  21Wednesday, Apr i l  21 - NAHEFFA Members Only Day - NAHEFFA Members Only Day
• NAHEFFA Board of Directors Annual Meeting
• NAHEFFA Corporation Meeting
• NAHEFFA Member Roundtable, Moderated by Scott Waller, Gilmore Bell

Tuesday, Apr i l  20Tuesday, Apr i l  20

LUNCH Sponsored by 
NAHEFFA Conference Committee
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Why Attend a Virtual Conference?

Virtual conferences can off er cost and time savings. Attendance at an in-person event 
often requires travel, hotel accommodations and food expenses. Including registration fees, that can 
add up to several hundred or even thousands of dollars. Add in the cost of time spent away from 
family, away from the workplace or dealing with scheduling confl icts or travel issues, and virtual con-
ferences can be a cost-eff ective alternative.

Virtual conferences are accessible from anywhere. Dedicating your time to an entire day 
or week of professional development and skills building can be an amazingly rewarding experience. 
However, it’s not always convenient in between work projects, corporate events, professional meet-
ings, family events and other priorities. With a virtual conference, you can attend sessions, visit the 
exhibit hall and chat with attendees and speakers from the comfort of your own home as long as you 
have access to an internet connection and a smartphone, tablet or computer.

Virtual conferences make networking easy. Conferences are one of the best events for NPs 
to connect with leaders in every specialty, participate in group discussions around topics of interest 
and create lasting professional relationships. A virtual conference can actually make that networking 
more scalable than at an in-person conference. Instead of having to coordinate schedules or track 
down fellow attendees in a large convention hall, virtual conference attendees receive a full list of 
attendees in each virtual room, making it easy to begin one-on-one chats. Virtual networking rooms 
can also facilitate discussion, creating connections between attendees interested in similar topics. In 
addition, virtual exhibit halls off er the same presentations about exciting products and services as 
in-person events, complete with messaging between attendees and exhibitors.

Virtual conferences can ensure that you never miss a handout or session. 
Professional conferences off er multiiple sessions, workshops, meetings and other events—so many, 
in fact, that it’s often impossible to attend every single one. With a virtual conference, handouts and 
presentations can be available in advance or after the sessions end so all attendees can access the 
education and information they need.

-0-
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infrastructure to include broadband and many environmental projects critical for climate mit-
igation, but the wide scope of what is defi ned as infrastructure in the American Jobs Plan is 
being criticized by many congressional Republicans. Many of these more 21st-century orient-
ed projects could be fi nanced by tax exempt bonds. But this bill clearly goes beyond even an 
elastic defi nition of infrastructure and includes programs such as home and community-based 
health care, expanding long-term care services under Medicaid, and various proposals to sup-
port workforce development. The president proposes largely to fi nance the American Jobs Plan 
by raising the corporate tax rate from 21% to 28%. 

The consequence of this is that the handful of Republican senators and even a few House 
Republicans who probably would be interested in a core infrastructure bill, essentially larded 
with pork for their states and districts, are quite turned off  by the expansive scope of this bill, 
its costs, its social and environmental policies, and the threat from the Trump quarter to attack 
and retaliate against anyone who supports it. This means that unless things change drastical-
ly, perhaps in the Senate consideration of this legislation, it will garner little or no Republican 
support. That means it will never get to the 60 vote requirement in the normal course of con-
sideration of legislation in the Senate. And that means that the Budget Reconciliation process 
must be used so that the 50-seat Democratic majority, plus Vice President Harris, can enact 
this legislation in the Senate. The Budget Reconciliation process, however, is not only a more 
partisan tool in this circumstance but could impose a variety of limitations on the substance of 
tax provisions, particularly those meant to be permanent or that would have revenue eff ects 
associated with them beyond 10 years – often the case for tax exempt bonds, of course.

There is talk of dividing the bills in two, perhaps having a more traditional infrastructure bill 
which presumably would include many of our provisions in a somewhat bipartisan bill and then 
the environmental and social welfare provisions in a second bill. However, Senate Minority 
Leader McConnell (R-KY) has made clear he will not support that approach. Even on the left, 
several House Democrats from New Jersey and New York have stated they will not support this 
legislation unless it contains a reversal of the limitations on state and local tax deductions – 

Continued on Page 10   

You must be registered for the Conference to pick your WINNERS
REGISTER NOW - Don’t miss the FUN!  Wear your PRIZE HAT AND WIN
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Acacia Financial Group, Inc.
Kim Whelan
(856) 234-2266
kwhelan@acaciafin.com

Ballard Spahr, LLP
Anastasia Khokhryakova
(303) 299-7310
ak@ballardspahr.com

BofA Securities
Gerald (Jerry) Knorr
(646) 743-2354
gerald.knorr@bofa.com

Chapman and Cutler, LLP
Nancy Burke
(312) 845-2953
burke@chapman.com

Dorsey Whitney, LLP
Erin McCrady
(406) 721-6025
mccrady.erin@dorsey.com

Gilmore Bell, P.C.
Scott Waller
(816) 218-7591
swaller@gilmorebell.com

Hawkins Delafield & Wood
Chuck Toto
(973) 642-8682
ctoto@hawkins.com

Hawley Troxell
Kim Kaine
(208) 388-4871
kkaine@hawleytroxell.com

Hinckley Allen
Kris Moussette
(617) 345-9000
kmoussette@hinckleyallen.com

Kauff man Hall & Associates
Christine Campbell
(847) 441-8780
ccampbell@kaufmanhall.com

KeyBanc Capital Markets
Jeff rey Freese
(216) 870-1250
jfreese@key.com

Kutak Rock, LLP
Frederic H. Marienthal
(303) 297-2400
Frederic.Marienthal@KutakRock.com

Locke Lord, LLP
Amy Halloran
(214) 740-8000
amy.halloran@lockelord.com

Orrick Herrington & Sutcliff e, LLP
Robyn Helmlinger
(415) 773-5700
rhelmlinger@orrick.com

Ponder & Co.
Michael Tym
(219) 531-2369
mtym@ponderco.com

Quarles & Brady, LLP
Liz Blutstein
(414) 277-5000
elizabeth.blutstein@quarles.com

Raymond James, LLP
Robert Coven
(646) 557-1549
robert.coven@raymondjames.com

S & P Global Ratings
Gabrielle Marrocco
(212) 438-2000
gabrielle.marrocco@spglobal.com

Sherman Howard
Calvin Hanson
(303) 297-2900
chanson@shermanhoward.com

UMB Bank
Bob Dunn
(512) 676-1055
bob.dunn@umb.com

US Bank
Gene E Ploeger
(414) 905-5008
gene.ploeger@usbank.com

Squire Patton Boggs
Alexander Burlingame
(216) 479-8500
alexander.burlingame@squirepb.com

NAHEFFA’s 2021 Conference Sponsors
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The NAHEFFA Sponsorship Committee welcomes you to our upcoming conferences!

We appreciate your support of the NAHEFFA Spring and Fall Conferences.  Your sponsorship 
will help make these events more successful and memorable.   NAHEFFA gatherings this year 
will consist of a virtual conference on April 18th – 20th and the fall conference will take place 
September 8th – 10th in person at the Journeyman Hotel in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

NAHEFFA conferences are attended widely by NAHEFFA Members including authority board 
members and staff , as well as bankers, attorneys, financial advisors, and others who work in 
this industry.  NAHEFFA conferences are the focal point for members to share ideas, build rela-
tionships, and develop best practices.  The Spring conference has several special components:

• A keynote address and Q & A by U.S. Congressman. C. A. “Dutch” Ruppersburger,  Co-Chair, 
US House of Representatives’ Municipal Finance Caucus

• An interactive session with Beth Bell, House Ways and Means Staff  Director, U.S. House of 
Representatives
• A hosted wine tasting – with actual wine delivered to your door
• A night at the races – a fun networking event off ering prizes

For more information about NAHEFFA sponsorship and participation, please contact Sherrie 
Wise at info@naheff a.com or the committee members listed below.

NAHEFFA Sponsorship Committee

Jeanne Phillips - ID, Co-Chair – jkp21@idhfa.org 
John Sager - ID, Co-Chair – jsager@idhfa.org 
Danielle Johns - ID – danielle@idhfa.org 
Mark Heller - CO – mheller@cecfa.org 
Seth Lutter - MT – Seth.Lutter@mt.gov 
Frank Troy - NJ – ftroy@njhcff a.com 

Just for FUN!

U N SCRA M BL E!!
 example:  Taauilrsa (a continent) Answer:  Australia (Answers on Page 11)

1. gwaihsnnot (a US city) ____________________________
2.  oalpgtur (a country)______________________________
3. triospmetot ( a profession) _________________________
4. nmuhdrimibg (a bird)_____________________________
5. aagdhyrne (a fl ower)______________________________
6. ytoeoc (an animal)________________________________
7. lveloblaly (a sport)  _______________________________
8. bniowleosm (a vehicle) ____________________________
9. eapgoemtrna (a fruit) _____________________________
10. rcmueubc (a vegetable)____________________________
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NAHEFFA Focus

Th e Association promotes the common interests of organizations which have the authority to pro-
vide capital fi nancing for not-for-profi t healthcare and higher education institutions and facilitates national 
advocacy, support, networking and education on behalf of its members.  NAHEFFA focuses its eff orts on 
issues which directly infl uence the availability of, or access to, tax exempt fi nancing for healthcare and higher 
educational institutions.

SALT. Those votes will be vital for passage of this bill in the House where Democrats hold 
a razor thin majority.

So you can see there is much maneuvering, strategy and tactics to be deployed, and this 
is not going to go as quickly or smoothly as we would hope. The House wants to act by 
summer and the Senate schedule seems to be up in the air. All we can do is continue our 
lobbying directly on these provisions on the merits on a bipartisan basis and with your help 
that is exactly what we’ve been doing. You will be called on again and some of you anew.

One interesting development on Budget Reconciliation. Following a review requested by 
Senate Majority Leader Schumer (D-NY), the non-partisan Senate Parliamentarian has ruled 
that Budget Reconciliation can be used more than once in a given fi scal year. The American 
Rescue Plan was approved under Budget Reconciliation for Fiscal Year 2021, while the plan 
has been to use Budget Reconciliation for Fiscal Year 2022 for the American Jobs Plan. The 
parliamentarian’s ruling, while not removing the partisan nature of passing legislation under 
Budget Reconciliation, has given Democrats a third bite at the apple. 

Some good news is introduction of bills to return advance refunding as a tool: 

� In the House the “Investing in Our Communities Act” (H.R. 2288) was reintroduced
(Attached pg 30)by Reps. Ruppersberger (D-MD) and Stivers (R-OH) with bipartisan 24 
cosponsors. We are pleased to welcome Rep. Ruppersberger, a founder and co-chair of 
the Congressional Municipal Finance Caucus, as the keynote speaker at NAHEFFA’s Spring 
Conference in April. 

� In the Senate the “Lifting Our Communities through Advance Liquidity for Infrastruc-
ture (LOCAL Infrastructure) Act” was reintroduced (Attached pg.32) by Sens. Wicker (R-
MS) and Stabenow (D-MI) with bipartisan 18 cosponsors. 

A somewhat ironic and benefi cial consequence of the enormous size of the Administration’s 
infrastructure proposal and the likely House bill is that seemingly expensive provisions, such 
as AR, don’t seem expensive anymore!

Moving from tax legislation to regulatory issues, there is every reason to think that the 
Democratic led SEC, and therefore MSRB, will amplify their promotion of fuller and earlier 
disclosures. The new twist is the heightened interest that the SEC become involved in pro-
moting environmental and sustainability disclosures on the corporate side and inevitably on 
the nonprofi t and state and local government side. There are number of eff orts going on 
that are voluntary at this point – we are monitoring and reporting – but an activist SEC may 
see how far it can go in making requirements mandatory. 

Stay tuned.
-0-
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Unscramble Answers

1. Washington
2. Portugal
3. Optometrist
4. Hummingbird
5. Hydrangea
6. Coyote
7. Volleyball
8. Snowmobile
9. Pomegranate
10. Cucumber

Join us at the 
NAHEFFA

WINE TASTING
Spring 2021

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
Sunday Evening

April 18
Sponsored by 

Note to NAHEFFA MEMBERS
PLEASE  INVITE YOUR 

NON-PROFIT INDUSTRY PARTNERS!  
NON-PROFITS ATTEND 

THE CONFERENCE FOR FREE!
www.naheff a.com 
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Attachment #1

BRIEFING ROOM

FACT SHEET: Th e American Jobs Plan

MARCH 31, 2021 • STATEMENTS AND RELEASES

While the American Rescue Plan is changing the course of the pandemic and delivering relief for working fam-
ilies, this is no time to build back to the way things were. Th is is the moment to reimagine and rebuild a new 
economy. Th e American Jobs Plan is an investment in America that will create millions of good jobs, rebuild our 
country’s infrastructure, and position the United States to out-compete China. Public domestic investment as a 
share of the economy has fallen by more than 40 percent since the 1960s. Th e American Jobs Plan will invest in 
America in a way we have not invested since we built the interstate highways and won the Space Race.

Th e United States of America is the wealthiest country in the world, yet we rank 13th when it comes to the 
overall quality of our infrastructure. Aft er decades of disinvestment, our roads, bridges, and water systems are 
crumbling. Our electric grid is vulnerable to catastrophic outages. Too many lack access to aff ordable, high-
speed Internet and to quality housing. Th e past year has led to job losses and threatened economic security, 
eroding more than 30 years of progress in women’s labor force participation. It has unmasked the fragility of our 
caregiving infrastructure. And, our nation is falling behind its biggest competitors on research and development 
(R&D), manufacturing, and training. It has never been more important for us to invest in strengthening our 
infrastructure and competitiveness, and in creating the good-paying, union jobs of the future.

Like great projects of the past, the President’s plan will unify and mobilize the country to meet the great chal-
lenges of our time: the climate crisis and the ambitions of an autocratic China. It will invest in Americans and 
deliver the jobs and opportunities they deserve. But unlike past major investments, the plan prioritizes address-
ing long-standing and persistent racial injustice. Th e plan targets 40 percent of the benefi ts of climate and clean 
infrastructure investments to disadvantaged communities. And, the plan invests in rural communities and 
communities impacted by the market-based transition to clean energy. Specifi cally, President Biden’s plan will:

Fix highways, rebuild bridges, upgrade ports, airports and transit systems. Th e President’s plan will modernize 
20,000 miles of highways, roads, and main-streets. It will fi x the ten most economically signifi cant bridges in the 
country in need of reconstruction. It also will repair the worst 10,000 smaller bridges, providing critical link-
ages to communities. And, it will replace thousands of buses and rail cars, repair hundreds of stations, renew 
airports, and expand transit and rail into new communities.

Deliver clean drinking water, a renewed electric grid, and high-speed broadband to all Americans. President 
Biden’s plan will eliminate all lead pipes and service lines in our drinking water systems, improving the health 
of our country’s children and communities of color. It will put hundreds of thousands of people to work laying 
thousands of miles of transmission lines and capping hundreds of thousands of orphan oil and gas wells and 
abandoned mines. And, it will bring aff ordable, reliable, high-speed broadband to every American, including 
the more than 35 percent of rural Americans who lack access to broadband at minimally acceptable speeds.
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Build, preserve, and retrofi t more than two million homes and commercial buildings, modernize our nation’s 
schools and child care facilities, and upgrade veterans’ hospitals and federal buildings. President Biden’s plan 
will create good jobs building, rehabilitating, and retrofi tting aff ordable, accessible, energy effi  cient, and re-
silient housing, commercial buildings, schools, and child care facilities all over the country, while also vastly 
improving our nation’s federal facilities, especially those that serve veterans.

Solidify the infrastructure of our care economy by creating jobs and raising wages and benefi ts for essential 
home care workers. Th ese workers – the majority of whom are women of color – have been underpaid and 
undervalued for too long. Th e President’s plan makes substantial investments in the infrastructure of our care 
economy, starting by creating new and better jobs for caregiving workers. His plan will provide home and com-
munity-based care for individuals who otherwise would need to wait as many as fi ve years to get the services 
they badly need.

Revitalize manufacturing, secure U.S. supply chains, invest in R&D, and train Americans for the jobs of the 
future. President Biden’s plan will ensure that the best, diverse minds in America are put to work creating the 
innovations of the future while creating hundreds of thousands of quality jobs today. Our workers will build 
and make things in every part of America, and they will be trained for well-paying, middle-class jobs.

Create good-quality jobs that pay prevailing wages in safe and healthy workplaces while ensuring workers 
have a free and fair choice to organize, join a union, and bargain collectively with their employers. By ensur-
ing that American taxpayers’ dollars benefi t working families and their communities, and not multinational 
corporations or foreign governments, the plan will require that goods and materials are made in America and 
shipped on U.S.-fl ag, U.S.-crewed vessels. Th e plan also will ensure that Americans who have endured systemic 
discrimination and exclusion for generations fi nally have a fair shot at obtaining good paying jobs and being 
part of a union.

Alongside his American Jobs Plan, President Biden is releasing a Made in America Tax Plan to make sure 
corporations pay their fair share in taxes and encourage job creation at home. A recent study found that 91 
Fortune 500 companies paid $0 in federal taxes on U.S. income in 2018. Another study found that the average 
corporation paid just 8 percent in taxes. President Biden believes that profi table corporations should not be 
able to get away with paying little or no tax by shift ing jobs and profi ts overseas. President Biden’s plan will 
reward investment at home, stop profi t shift ing, and ensure other nations won’t gain a competitive edge by 
becoming tax havens.

Th e President’s American Jobs Plan is a historic public investment – consisting principally of one-time capital 
investments in our nation’s productivity and long-term growth. It will invest about 1 percent of GDP per year 
over eight years to upgrade our nation’s infrastructure, revitalize manufacturing, invest in basic research and 
science, shore up supply chains, and solidify our care infrastructure. Th ese are investments that leading econ-
omists agree will give Americans good jobs now and will pay off  for future generations by leaving the country 
more competitive and our communities stronger. In total, the plan will invest about $2 trillion this decade. If 
passed alongside President Biden’s Made in America corporate tax plan, it will be fully paid for within the next 
15 years and reduce defi cits in the years aft er.

BUILD WORLD-CLASS TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE: FIX HIGHWAYS, REBUILD BRIDG-
ES, AND UPGRADE PORTS, AIRPORTS AND TRANSIT SYSTEMS

President Biden is calling on Congress to make a historic and overdue investment in our roads, bridges, rail, 
ports, airports, and transit systems. Th e President’s plan will ensure that these investments produce good-qual-
ity jobs with strong labor standards, prevailing wages, and a free and fair choice to join a union and bargain 
collectively. Th ese investments will advance racial equity by providing better jobs and better transportation op-
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tions to underserved communities. Th ese investments also will extend opportunities to small businesses to par-
ticipate in the design, construction, and manufacturing of new infrastructure and component parts. President 
Biden’s plan will deliver infrastructure Americans can trust, because it will be resilient to fl oods, fi res, storms, 
and other threats, and not fragile in the face of these increasing risks. President Biden is calling on Congress to:

Transform our crumbling transportation infrastructure:

Decades of declining public investment has left  our roads, bridges, rail, and transit systems in poor condition, 
with a trillion-dollar backlog of needed repairs. More than 35,000 people die in traffi  c crashes on U.S. roads each 
year, and millions more are seriously and oft en permanently injured. Th e United States has one of the highest 
traffi  c fatality rates in the industrialized world, double the rate in Canada and quadruple that in Europe. Across 
cities, suburbs, and rural areas, President Biden’s plan will help parents get to work reliably and aff ordably, re-
duce the impacts of climate change for our kids, and make sure fewer families mourn the loss of a loved one to 
road crashes. His investments will use more sustainable and innovative materials, including cleaner steel and 
cement, and component parts Made in America and shipped on U.S.-fl ag vessels with American crews under 
U.S. laws. And, his infrastructure investments will mitigate socio-economic disparities, advance racial equity, 
and promote aff ordable access to opportunity.

Th e President’s plan invests an additional $621 billion in transportation infrastructure and resilience. It will:

Repair American roads and bridges. One in fi ve miles, or 173,000 total miles, of our highways and major roads 
are in poor condition, as well as 45,000 bridges. Delays caused by traffi  c congestion alone cost over $160 billion 
per year, and motorists are forced to pay over $1,000 every year in wasted time and fuel. Th e President is pro-
posing a total increase of $115 billion to modernize the bridges, highways, roads, and main streets that are in 
most critical need of repair. Th is includes funding to improve air quality, limit greenhouse gas emissions, and 
reduce congestion. His plan will modernize 20,000 miles of highways, roads, and main streets, not only “fi xing 
them fi rst” but “fi xing them right,” with safety, resilience, and all users in mind. It will fi x the most economically 
signifi cant large bridges in the country in need of reconstruction, and it will repair the worst 10,000 smaller 
bridges, including bridges that provide critical connections to rural and tribal communities. Th e plan includes 
$20 billion to improve road safety for all users, including increases to existing safety programs and a new Safe 
Streets for All program to fund state and local “vision zero” plans and other improvements to reduce crashes and 
fatalities, especially for cyclists and pedestrians.
Modernize public transit. Households that take public transportation to work have twice the commute time, 
and households of color are twice as likely to take public transportation. Our current transit infrastructure is in-
adequate – the Department of Transportation estimates a repair backlog of over $105 billion, representing more 
than 24,000 buses, 5,000 rail cars, 200 stations, and thousands of miles of track, signals, and power systems in 
need of replacement. Th is translates to service delays and disruptions that leave riders stranded and discourage 
transit use. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest $85 billion to modernize existing transit and help 
agencies expand their systems to meet rider demand. Th is investment will double federal funding for public 
transit, spend down the repair backlog, and bring bus, bus rapid transit, and rail service to communities and 
neighborhoods across the country. It will ultimately reduce traffi  c congestion for everyone.
Invest in reliable passenger and freight rail service. Th e nation’s rail networks have the potential to off er safe, 
reliable, effi  cient, and climate-friendly alternatives for moving people and freight. However, unlike highways 
and transit, rail lacks a multi-year funding stream to address deferred maintenance, enhance existing corridors, 
and build new lines in high-potential locations. Th ere are currently projects just waiting to be funded that will 
give millions more Americans reliable and fast inter-city train service. President Biden is calling on Congress to 
invest $80 billion to address Amtrak’s repair backlog; modernize the high traffi  c Northeast Corridor; improve 
existing corridors and connect new city pairs; and enhance grant and loan programs that support passenger and 
freight rail safety, effi  ciency, and electrifi cation.
Create good jobs electrifying vehicles. U.S. market share of plug-in electric vehicle (EV) sales is only one-third 
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the size of the Chinese EV market. Th e President believes that must change. He is proposing a $174 billion 
investment to win the EV market. His plan will enable automakers to spur domestic supply chains from raw 
materials to parts, retool factories to compete globally, and support American workers to make batteries and 
EVs. It will give consumers point of sale rebates and tax incentives to buy American-made EVs, while ensuring 
that these vehicles are aff ordable for all families and manufactured by workers with good jobs. It will establish 
grant and incentive programs for state and local governments and the private sector to build a national network 
of 500,000 EV chargers by 2030, while promoting strong labor, training, and installation standards. His plan also 
will replace 50,000 diesel transit vehicles and electrify at least 20 percent of our yellow school bus fl eet through a 
new Clean Buses for Kids Program at the Environmental Protection Agency, with support from the Department 
of Energy. Th ese investments will set us on a path to 100 percent clean buses, while ensuring that the American 
workforce is trained to operate and maintain this 21st century infrastructure. Finally, it will utilize the vast tools 
of federal procurement to electrify the federal fl eet, including the United States Postal Service.
Improve ports, waterways, and airports. Th e United States built modern aviation, but our airports lag far behind 
our competitors. According to some rankings, no U.S. airports rank in the top 25 of airports worldwide. Our 
ports and waterways need repair and reimagination too. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest $25 
billion in our airports, including funding for the Airport Improvement Program, upgrades to FAA assets that 
ensure safe and effi  cient air travel, and a new program to support terminal renovations and multimodal connec-
tions for aff ordable, convenient, car-free access to air travel. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest an 
additional $17 billion in inland waterways, coastal ports, land ports of entry, and ferries, which are all essential 
to our nation’s freight. Th is includes a Healthy Ports program to mitigate the cumulative impacts of air pollution 
on neighborhoods near ports, oft en communities of color. Th ese investments will position the United States as 
a global leader in clean freight and aviation.
Redress historic inequities and build the future of transportation infrastructure. Th e President’s plan for trans-
portation is not just ambitious in scale, it is designed with equity in mind and to set up America for the fu-
ture. Too oft en, past transportation investments divided communities – like the Claiborne Expressway in New 
Orleans or I-81 in Syracuse – or it left  out the people most in need of aff ordable transportation options. Th e 
President’s plan includes $20 billion for a new program that will reconnect neighborhoods cut off  by historic 
investments and ensure new projects increase opportunity, advance racial equity and environmental justice, 
and promote aff ordable access. Th e President’s plan will inspire basic research, like advanced pavements that 
recycle carbon dioxide, and “future proof ” investments that will last decades to leave coming generations with 
a safe, equitable, and sustainable transportation system. And, the President’s plan will accelerate transformative 
investments, from pre-development through construction, turning “shovel worthy” ideas into “shovel ready” 
projects. Th is includes $25 billion for a dedicated fund to support ambitious projects that have tangible benefi ts 
to the regional or national economy but are too large or complex for existing funding programs.
Invest resources wisely to deliver infrastructure projects that produce real results. America lags its peers – in-
cluding Canada, the U.K., and Australia – in the on-time and on-budget delivery of infrastructure, and is falling 
behind countries like China on overall investment. Delivering this historic investment will require partnership 
across government, unions, and industry, to produce meaningful outcomes for the American people – reliable 
transportation, safe water, aff ordable housing, healthy schools, clean electricity, and broadband for all. When 
President Biden managed the implementation of the Recovery Act, he insisted on the strongest possible ac-
countability and transparency measures to ensure public dollars were invested effi  ciently and eff ectively. When 
Congress enacts the American Jobs Plan, the President will bring the best practices from the Recovery Act and 
models from around the world to break down barriers and drive implementation of infrastructure investments 
across all levels of government to realize the President’s vision of safe, reliable, and resilient infrastructure. 
Critically, in order to achieve the best outcomes on cost and performance for the American people, the Ad-
ministration will support the state, local, and tribal governments delivering these projects through world-class 
training, technical assistance, and procurement best practices. In addition, the President’s plan will use smart, 
coordinated infrastructure permitting to expedite federal decisions while prioritizing stakeholder engagement, 
community consultation, and maximizing equity, health, and environmental benefi ts.
Make our infrastructure more resilient:
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Millions of Americans feel the eff ects of climate change each year when their roads wash out, airport power goes 
down, or schools get fl ooded. Last year alone, the United States faced 22 extreme weather and climate-related 
disaster events with losses exceeding $1 billion each – a cumulative price tag of nearly $100 billion. Chronic 
underinvestment in resilience has harmed American transportation infrastructure, disrupting service, making 
travel conditions unsafe, causing severe damage, and increasing maintenance and operating costs.

In 2020, the United States endured 22 separate billion-dollar weather and climate disasters, costing $95 billion 
in damages to homes, businesses, and public infrastructure. In Louisiana, Hurricane Laura caused $19 billion 
of damage, resulting in broken water systems and a severely damaged electrical grid that impeded a quick re-
covery. Building back better requires that the investments in this historic plan make our infrastructure more 
resilient in the face of increasingly severe fl oods, wildfi res, hurricanes, and other risks. Every dollar spent on 
rebuilding our infrastructure during the Biden administration will be used to prevent, reduce, and withstand 
the impacts of the climate crisis. Additionally, the President is calling for $50 billion in dedicated investments to 
improve infrastructure resilience and:

Safeguard critical infrastructure and services, and defend vulnerable communities. People of color and low-in-
come people are more likely to live in areas most vulnerable to fl ooding and other climate change-related weath-
er events. Th ey also are less likely to have the funds to prepare for and recover from extreme weather events. 
In the wake of Hurricane Harvey, Black and Hispanic residents were twice as likely as white residents to report 
experiencing an income shock with no recovery support. President Biden’s plan increases resilience in the most 
essential services, including the electric grid; food systems; urban infrastructure; community health and hospi-
tals; and our roads, rail, and other transportation assets. His plan also targets investments to support infrastruc-
ture in those communities most vulnerable physically and fi nancially to climate-driven disasters and to build 
back above existing codes and standards. Th e President’s plan will invest in vulnerable communities through 
a range of programs, including FEMA’s Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities program, HUD’s 
Community Development Block Grant program, new initiatives at the Department of Transportation, a bipar-
tisan tax credit to provide incentives to low- and middle-income families and to small businesses to invest in 
disaster resilience, and transition and relocation assistance to support community-led transitions for the most 
vulnerable tribal communities.

Maximize the resilience of land and water resources to protect communities and the environment. President 
Biden’s plan will protect and, where necessary, restore nature-based infrastructure – our lands, forests, wetlands, 
watersheds, and coastal and ocean resources. Families and businesses throughout the United States rely on this 
infrastructure for their lives and livelihoods. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest in protection from 
extreme wildfi res, coastal resilience to sea-level rise and hurricanes, support for agricultural resources manage-
ment and climate-smart technologies, and the protection and restoration of major land and water resources like 
Florida’s Everglades and the Great Lakes. Additionally, the President’s plan provides funding for the western 
drought crisis by investing in water effi  ciency and recycling programs, Tribal Water Settlements, and dam safety. 
President Biden’s plan will empower local leaders to shape these restoration and resilience project funds in line 
with the Outdoor Restoration Force Act.

REBUILD CLEAN DRINKING WATER INFRASTRUCTURE, A RENEWED ELECTRIC GRID, AND HIGH-
SPEED BROADBAND TO ALL AMERICANS

Too many American families drink polluted water, lack access to aff ordable, high-speed internet, or experi-
ence power outages too oft en – all while paying more for those services. President Biden’s plan invests in the 
infrastructure necessary to fi nally deliver the water, broadband, and electricity service that Americans deserve. 
Specifi cally, his plan will:
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Ensure clean, safe drinking water is a right in all communities:

Across the country, pipes and treatment plants are aging and polluted drinking water is endangering public 
health. An estimated six to ten million homes still receive drinking water through lead pipes and service lines. 
Th e President’s investments in improving water infrastructure and replacing lead service lines will create good 
jobs, including union and prevailing wage jobs. President Biden’s plan invests $111 billion to:

Replace 100 percent of the nation’s lead pipes and service lines.  According to the CDC, there is no safe level of 
lead exposure for children. Lead can slow development and cause learning, behavior, and hearing problems in 
children, as well as lasting kidney and brain damage. President Biden believes that no American family should 
still be receiving drinking water through lead pipes and service lines. To eliminate all lead pipes and service lines 
in the country, he is calling on Congress to invest $45 billion in the Environmental Protection Agency’s Drink-
ing Water State Revolving Fund and in Water Infrastructure Improvements for the Nation Act (WIIN) grants. In 
addition to reducing lead exposure in homes, this investment also will reduce lead exposure in 400,000 schools 
and childcare facilities.
Upgrade and modernize America’s drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater systems, tackle new contami-
nants, and support clean water infrastructure across rural America. Aging water systems threaten public health 
in thousands of communities nationwide. President Biden will modernize these systems by scaling up existing, 
successful programs, including by providing $56 billion in grants and low-cost fl exible loans to states, Tribes, 
territories, and disadvantaged communities across the country. President Biden’s plan also provides $10 billion 
in funding to monitor and remediate PFAS (per- and polyfl uoroalkyl substances) in drinking water and to invest 
in rural small water systems and household well and wastewater systems, including drainage fi elds.

Revitalize America’s digital infrastructure:

Generations ago, the federal government recognized that without aff ordable access to electricity, Americans 
couldn’t fully participate in modern society and the modern economy. With the 1936 Rural Electrifi cation Act, 
the federal government made a historic investment in bringing electricity to nearly every home and farm in 
America, and millions of families and our economy reaped the benefi ts. Broadband internet is the new electrici-
ty. It is necessary for Americans to do their jobs, to participate equally in school learning, health care, and to stay 
connected. Yet, by one defi nition, more than 30 million Americans live in areas where there is no broadband 
infrastructure that provides minimally acceptable speeds. Americans in rural areas and on tribal lands partic-
ularly lack adequate access. And, in part because the United States has some of the highest broadband prices 
among OECD countries, millions of Americans can’t use broadband internet even if the infrastructure exists 
where they live. In urban areas as well, there is a stark digital divide: a much higher percentage of White families 
use home broadband internet than Black or Latino families. Th e last year made painfully clear the cost of these 
disparities, particularly for students who struggled to connect while learning remotely, compounding learning 
loss and social isolation for those students.
Th e President believes we can bring aff ordable, reliable, high-speed broadband to every American through a 
historic investment of $100 billion. Th at investment will:

Build high-speed broadband infrastructure to reach 100 percent coverage. Th e President’s plan prioritizes build-
ing “future proof ” broadband infrastructure in unserved and underserved areas so that we fi nally reach 100 
percent high-speed broadband coverage. It also prioritizes support for broadband networks owned, operated by, 
or affi  liated with local governments, non-profi ts, and co-operatives—providers with less pressure to turn profi ts 
and with a commitment to serving entire communities. Moreover, it ensures funds are set aside for infrastruc-
ture on tribal lands and that tribal nations are consulted in program administration. Along the way, it will create 
good-paying jobs with labor protections and the right to organize and bargain collectively.
Promote transparency and competition. President Biden’s plan will promote price transparency and competi-
tion among internet providers, including by lift ing barriers that prevent municipally-owned or affi  liated pro-
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viders and rural electric co-ops from competing on an even playing fi eld with private providers, and requiring 
internet providers to clearly disclose the prices they charge.

Reduce the cost of broadband internet service and promote more widespread adoption. President Biden be-
lieves that building out broadband infrastructure isn’t enough. We also must ensure that every American who 
wants to can aff ord high-quality and reliable broadband internet. While the President recognizes that individual 
subsidies to cover internet costs may be needed in the short term, he believes continually providing subsidies 
to cover the cost of overpriced internet service is not the right long-term solution for consumers or taxpayers. 
Americans pay too much for the internet – much more than people in many other countries – and the President 
is committed to working with Congress to fi nd a solution to reduce internet prices for all Americans, increase 
adoption in both rural and urban areas, hold providers accountable, and save taxpayer money.
 
Reenergize America’s power infrastructure:

As the recent Texas power outages demonstrated, our aging electric grid needs urgent modernization. A De-
partment of Energy study found that power outages cost the U.S. economy up to $70 billion annually. Th e Pres-
ident’s plan will create a more resilient grid, lower energy bills for middle class Americans, improve air quality 
and public health outcomes, and create good jobs, with a choice to join a union, on the path to achieving 100 
percent carbon-free electricity by 2035. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest $100 billion to:

Build a more resilient electric transmission system. Th rough investments in the grid, we can move cheaper, 
cleaner electricity to where it is needed most. Th is starts with the creation of a targeted investment tax credit that 
incentivizes the buildout of at least 20 gigawatts of high-voltage capacity power lines and mobilizes tens of bil-
lions in private capital off  the sidelines – right away. In addition, President Biden’s plan will establish a new Grid 
Deployment Authority at the Department of Energy that allows for better leverage of existing rights-of-way – 
along roads and railways – and supports creative fi nancing tools to spur additional high priority, high-voltage 
transmission lines. Th ese eff orts will create good-paying jobs for union laborers, line workers, and electricians, 
in addition to creating demand for American-made building materials and parts.

Spur jobs modernizing power generation and delivering clean electricity. President Biden is proposing a ten-
year extension and phase down of an expanded direct-pay investment tax credit and production tax credit for 
clean energy generation and storage. Th ese credits will be paired with strong labor standards to ensure the 
jobs created are good-quality jobs with a free and fair choice to join a union and bargain collectively. President 
Biden’s plan will mobilize private investment to modernize our power sector. It also will support state, local, 
and tribal governments choosing to accelerate this modernization through complementary policies – like clean 
energy block grants that can be used to support clean energy, worker empowerment, and environmental justice. 
And, it will use the federal government’s incredible purchasing power to drive clean energy deployment across 
the market by purchasing 24/7 clean power for federal buildings. To ensure that we fully take advantage of the 
opportunity that modernizing our power sector presents, President Biden will establish an Energy Effi  ciency 
and Clean Electricity Standard (EECES) aimed at cutting electricity bills and electricity pollution, increasing 
competition in the market, incentivizing more effi  cient use of existing infrastructure, and continuing to leverage 
the carbon pollution-free energy provided by existing sources like nuclear and hydropower. All of this will be 
done while ensuring those facilities meet robust and rigorous standards for worker, public, and environmental 
safety as well as environmental justice – and all while moving toward 100 percent carbon-pollution free power 
by 2035.
Put the energy industry to work plugging orphan oil and gas wells and cleaning up abandoned mines. Hundreds 
of thousands of former orphan oil and gas wells and abandoned mines pose serious safety hazards, while also 
causing ongoing air, water, and other environmental damage. Many of these old wells and mines are located in 
rural communities that have suff ered from years of disinvestment. President Biden’s plan includes an immediate 
up-front investment of $16 billion that will put hundreds of thousands to work in union jobs plugging oil and 
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gas wells and restoring and reclaiming abandoned coal, hardrock, and uranium mines. In addition to creating 
good jobs in hard-hit communities, this investment will reduce the methane and brine that leaks from these 
wells, just as we invest in reducing leaks from other sources like aging pipes and distribution systems.

Remediate and redevelop idle real property, and spur the buildout of critical physical, social, and civic infra-
structure in distressed and disadvantaged communities. In thousands of rural and urban communities around 
the country, hundreds of thousands of former industrial and energy sites are now idle – sources of blight and 
pollution. Th rough a $5 billion investment in the remediation and redevelopment of these Brownfi eld and Su-
perfund sites, as well as related economic and workforce development, President Biden’s plan will turn this idle 
real property into new hubs of economic growth and job creation. But it’s not enough to redevelop old infra-
structure. President Biden’s plan also will bring these communities new critical physical, social, and civic infra-
structure. Th is means investing in the Economic Development Agency’s Public Works program (while lift ing 
the cap of $3 million on projects) and in “Main Street” revitalization eff orts through HUD and USDA. President 
Biden’s plan also will spur targeted sustainable, economic development eff orts through the Appalachian Region-
al Commission’s POWER grant program, Department of Energy retooling grants for idled factories (through 
the Section 132 program), and dedicated funding to support community-driven environmental justice eff orts 
– such as capacity and project grants to address legacy pollution and the cumulative impacts experienced by 
frontline and fenceline communities.

Build next generation industries in distressed communities. President Biden believes that the market-based 
shift  toward clean energy presents enormous opportunities for the development of new markets and new indus-
tries. For example, by pairing an investment in 15 decarbonized hydrogen demonstration projects in distressed 
communities with a new production tax credit, we can spur capital-project retrofi ts and installations that bol-
ster and decarbonize our industry. Th e President’s plan also will establish ten pioneer facilities that demon-
strate carbon capture retrofi ts for large steel, cement, and chemical production facilities, all while ensuring that 
overburdened communities are protected from increases in cumulative pollution. In addition, in line with the 
bipartisan SCALE Act, his plan will support large-scale sequestration eff orts that leverage the best science and 
prioritize community engagement. And to accelerate responsible carbon capture deployment and ensure per-
manent storage, President Biden’s plan reforms and expands the bipartisan Section 45Q tax credit, making it 
direct pay and easier to use for hard-to-decarbonize industrial applications, direct air capture, and retrofi ts of 
existing power plants.

Mobilize the next generation of conservation and resilience workers. Th is $10 billion investment will put a new, 
diverse generation of Americans to work conserving our public lands and waters, bolstering community resil-
ience, and advancing environmental justice through a new Civilian Climate Corps, all while placing good-pay-
ing union jobs within reach for more Americans.

BUILD, PRESERVE, AND RETROFIT MORE THAN TWO MILLION HOMES AND COMMERCIAL BUILD-
INGS; MODERNIZE OUR NATION’S SCHOOLS, COMMUNITY COLLEGES, AND EARLY LEARNING 
FACILITIES; AND UPGRADE VETERANS’ HOSPITALS AND FEDERAL BUILDINGS

Th ere is a severe shortage of aff ordable housing options in America, and the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers gives our school infrastructure a “D+.” President Biden believes we must invest in building and upgrading 
modern, resilient, and energy-effi  cient homes and buildings, including our nation’s schools, early learning facil-
ities, veterans’ hospitals and other federal buildings, and in the process, employ American workers in jobs with 
good wages and benefi ts. President Biden’s plan will:

Build, preserve, and retrofi t more than two million homes and commercial buildings to address the aff ordable 
housing crisis:
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Th ere is a severe shortage of aff ordable housing options in America. Millions of families pay more than half their 
income on rent, and home energy costs are a signifi cant concern for American renters as well. And, across the 
country, people are struggling to purchase their fi rst home.

Th e President’s plan invests $213 billion to produce, preserve, and retrofi t more than two million aff ordable and 
sustainable places to live. It pairs this investment with an innovative new approach to eliminate state and local 
exclusionary zoning laws, which drive up the cost of construction and keep families from moving to neighbor-
hoods with more opportunities for them and their kids. Th e President’s plan will help address the growing cost 
of rent and create jobs that pay prevailing wages, including through project labor agreements with a free and fair 
choice to join a union and bargain collectively.

President Biden is calling on Congress to:

Produce, preserve, and retrofi t more than a million aff ordable, resilient, accessible, energy effi  cient, and electri-
fi ed housing units. Th rough targeted tax credits, formula funding, grants, and project-based rental assistance, 
President Biden’s plan will extend aff ordable housing rental opportunities to underserved communities nation-
wide, including rural and tribal areas.

Build and rehabilitate more than 500,000 homes for low- and middle-income homebuyers. President Biden is 
calling on Congress to take immediate steps to spur the construction and rehabilitation of homes for under-
served communities. Specifi cally, he is calling on Congress to pass the innovative, bipartisan Neighborhood 
Homes Investment Act (NHIA). Off ering $20 billion worth of NHIA tax credits over the next fi ve years will 
result in approximately 500,000 homes built or rehabilitated, creating a pathway for more families to buy a home 
and start building wealth.

Eliminate exclusionary zoning and harmful land use policies. For decades, exclusionary zoning laws – like mini-
mum lot sizes, mandatory parking requirements, and prohibitions on multifamily housing – have infl ated hous-
ing and construction costs and locked families out of areas with more opportunities. President Biden is calling 
on Congress to enact an innovative, new competitive grant program that awards fl exible and attractive funding 
to jurisdictions that take concrete steps to eliminate such needless barriers to producing aff ordable housing.

Address longstanding public housing capital needs. Years of disinvestment have left  our public housing in dis-
repair. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest $40 billion to improve the infrastructure of the public 
housing system in America. Th is funding will address critical life-safety concerns, mitigate imminent hazards to 
residents, and undertake energy effi  ciency measures which will signifi cantly reduce ongoing operating expenses. 
Th ese improvements will disproportionately benefi t women, people of color, and people with disabilities.

Put union building trade workers to work upgrading homes and businesses to save families money. President 
Biden’s plan will upgrade homes through block grant programs, the Weatherization Assistance Program, and by 
extending and expanding home and commercial effi  ciency tax credits. President Biden’s plan also will establish 
a $27 billion Clean Energy and Sustainability Accelerator to mobilize private investment into distributed energy 
resources; retrofi ts of residential, commercial and municipal buildings; and clean transportation. Th ese invest-
ments have a particular focus on disadvantaged communities that have not yet benefi ted from clean energy 
investments.

Modernize our nation’s schools and early learning facilities:

Too many students attend schools and child care centers that are run-down, unsafe, and pose health risks. Th ese 
conditions are dangerous for our kids and exist disproportionately in schools with a high percentage of low-in-
come students and students of color. And even before COVID-19, 43 percent of parents reported struggling to 
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fi nd an adequate child care facility for their children. President Biden is calling on Congress to:

Modernize our public schools. President Biden believes we can’t close the opportunity gap if low-income kids 
go to schools in buildings that undermine health and safety, while wealthier students get access to safe buildings 
with labs and technology that prepare them for the jobs of the future. Th e President’s plan invests $100 billion 
to upgrade and build new public schools, through $50 billion in direct grants and an additional $50 billion lev-
eraged through bonds. Th ese funds will fi rst go toward making sure our schools are safe and healthy places of 
learning for our kids and work for teachers and other education professionals, for example by improving indoor 
air quality and ventilation. As we make our schools safer, we also will invest in cutting-edge, energy-effi  cient 
and electrifi ed, resilient, and innovative school buildings with technology and labs that will help our educators 
prepare students to be productive workers and valued students. Under the President’s plan, better operating 
school facilities will reduce their greenhouse gas emissions and also will become environments of community 
resilience with green space, clean air, and safe places to gather, especially during emergencies. Funds also will be 
provided to improve our school kitchens, so they can be used to better prepare nutritious meals for our students 
and go green by reducing or eliminating the use of paper plates and other disposable materials.

Investing in community college infrastructure. Investing in community college facilities and technology helps 
protect the health and safety of students and faculty, address education deserts (particularly for rural commu-
nities), grow local economies, improve energy effi  ciency and resilience, and narrow funding inequities in the 
short-term, as we rebuild our higher education fi nance system for the long-run. President Biden is calling on 
Congress to invest $12 billion to address these needs. States will be responsible for using the dollars to address 
both existing physical and technological infrastructure needs at community colleges and identifying strategies 
to address access to community college in education deserts.

Upgrade child care facilities and build new supply in high need areas. Lack of access to child care makes it hard-
er for parents, especially mothers, to fully participate in the workforce. In areas with the greatest shortage of 
child care slots, women’s labor force participation is about three percentage points less than in areas with a high 
capacity of child care slots, hurting families and hindering U.S. growth and competitiveness. President Biden is 
calling on Congress to provide $25 billion to help upgrade child care facilities and increase the supply of child 
care in areas that need it most. Funding would be provided through a Child Care Growth and Innovation Fund 
for states to build a supply of infant and toddler care in high-need areas. President Biden also is calling for an 
expanded tax credit to encourage businesses to build child care facilities at places of work. Employers will re-
ceive 50 percent of the fi rst $1 million of construction costs per facility so that employees can enjoy the peace of 
mind and convenience that comes with on-site child care. Th ese investments will provide safe, accessible, energy 
effi  cient, high-quality learning environments for providers to teach and care for children. Public investments 
in schools and childcare improves children’s outcomes—the foundation for future productivity gains. In class-
rooms with poor ventilation, for example, student absences are 10 to 20 percent higher.
Upgrade VA hospitals and federal buildings:

Th e federal government operates offi  ce buildings, courthouses, and other facilities in every state, where millions 
of workers serve the public from outdated, ineffi  cient, and sometimes unsafe working conditions. While the me-
dian age of U.S. private sector hospitals is roughly 11 years, the Veterans Aff airs’ hospital portfolio has a median 
age of 58. Th e President believes our veterans deserve state-of-the-art hospitals and care. President Biden’s plan 
provides $18 billion for the modernization of Veterans Aff airs hospitals and clinics. President Biden’s plan also 
invests $10 billion in the modernization, sustainability, and resilience of federal buildings, including through a 
bipartisan Federal Capital Revolving Fund to support investment in a major purchase, construction or renova-
tion of Federal facilities. And, President Biden’s plan utilizes the vast tools of federal procurement to purchase 
low carbon materials for construction and clean power for these newly constructed VA hospitals and federal 
buildings.
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SOLIDIFY THE INFRASTRUCTURE OF OUR CARE ECONOMY BY CREATING JOBS AND RAISING 
WAGES AND BENEFITS FOR ESSENTIAL HOME CARE WORKERS
Even before COVID-19, our country was in the midst of a caregiving crisis. In addition to caring for children, 
families feel the fi nancial burden of caring for aging relatives and family members with disabilities, and there 
is a fi nancial strain for people with disabilities living independently to ensure that they are getting care in their 
homes. At the same time, hundreds of thousands of people who need better care are unable to access it, even 
though they qualify under Medicaid. In fact, it can take years for these individuals to get the services they badly 
need. Aging relatives and people with disabilities deserve better. Th ey deserve high-quality services and support 
that meet their unique needs and personal choices.
Caregivers – who are disproportionally women of color – have been underpaid and undervalued for far too 
long. Wages for essential home care workers are approximately $12 per hour, putting them among the lowest 
paid workers in our economy. In fact, one in six workers in this sector live in poverty. President Biden is call-
ing on Congress to make substantial investments in the infrastructure of care in our country. Specifi cally, he 
is calling on Congress to put $400 billion toward expanding access to quality, aff ordable home- or communi-
ty-based care for aging relatives and people with disabilities. Th ese investments will help hundreds of thousands 
of Americans fi nally obtain the long-term services and support they need, while creating new jobs and off ering 
caregiving workers a long-overdue raise, stronger benefi ts, and an opportunity to organize or join a union and 
collectively bargain. Research shows that increasing the pay of direct care workers greatly enhances workers’ 
fi nancial security, improves productivity, and increases the quality of care off ered. Another study showed that 
increased pay for care workers prevented deaths, reduced the number of health violations, and lowered the cost 
of preventative care. 

President Biden’s plan will:

Expand access to long-term care services under Medicaid. President Biden believes more people should have 
the opportunity to receive care at home, in a supportive community, or from a loved one. President Biden’s plan 
will expand access to home and community-based services (HCBS) and extend the longstanding Money Fol-
lows the Person program that supports innovations in the delivery of long-term care.
Put in place an infrastructure to create good middle-class jobs with a free and fair choice to join a union. Th e 
HCBS expansion under Medicaid can support well-paying caregiving jobs that include benefi ts and the ability 
to collectively bargain, building state infrastructure to improve the quality of services and to support workers. 
Th is will improve wages and quality of life for essential home health workers and yield signifi cant economic 
benefi ts for low-income communities and communities of color.
INVEST IN R&D, REVITALIZE MANUFACTURING AND SMALL BUSINESSES, AND TRAIN AMERI-
CANS FOR THE JOBS OF THE FUTURE

Half the jobs in our high growth, high wage sectors are concentrated in just 41 counties, locking millions of 
Americans out of a shot at a middle-class job. President Biden believes that, even in the face of automation and 
globalization, America can and must retain well-paid union jobs and create more of them all across the country. 
U.S. manufacturing was the Arsenal of Democracy in World War II and must be part of the Arsenal of American 
Prosperity today, helping fuel an economic recovery for working families. From the invention of the semicon-
ductor to the creation of the Internet, new engines of economic growth have emerged due to public investments 
that support research, commercialization, and strong supply chains. President Biden is calling on Congress to 
make smart investments in research and development, manufacturing and regional economic development, and 
in workforce development to give our workers and companies the tools and training they need to compete on 
the global stage. Specifi cally, President Biden is calling on Congress to:

Invest in R&D and the technologies of the future:

Public investments in R&D lay the foundation for the future breakthroughs that over time yield new businesses, 
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new jobs, and more exports. However, we need more investment if we want to maintain our economic edge 
in today’s global economy. We are one of the few major economies whose public investments in research and 
development have declined as a percent of GDP in the past 25 years. Countries like China are investing aggres-
sively in R&D, and China now ranks number two in the world in R&D expenditures. In addition, barriers to 
careers in high-innovation sectors remain signifi cant. We must do more to improve access to the higher wage 
sectors of our economy. In order to win the 21st century economy, President Biden believes America must get 
back to investing in the researchers, laboratories, and universities across our nation. But this time, we must do 
so with a commitment to lift ing up workers and regions who were left  out of past investments. He is calling on 
Congress to make an $180 billion investment that will:

Advance U.S. leadership in critical technologies and upgrade America’s research infrastructure. U.S. leadership 
in new technologies—from artifi cial intelligence to biotechnology to computing—is critical to both our future 
economic competitiveness and our national security. Based on bipartisan proposals, President Biden is calling 
on Congress to invest $50 billion in the National Science Foundation (NSF), creating a technology directorate 
that will collaborate with and build on existing programs across the government. It will focus on fi elds like semi-
conductors and advanced computing, advanced communications technology, advanced energy technologies, 
and biotechnology. He also is calling on Congress to provide $30 billion in additional funding for R&D that 
spurs innovation and job creation, including in rural areas. His plan also will invest $40 billion in upgrading 
research infrastructure in laboratories across the country, including brick-and-mortar facilities and computing 
capabilities and networks. Th ese funds would be allocated across the federal R&D agencies, including at the 
Department of Energy. Half of those funds will be reserved for Historically Black College and Universities (HB-
CUs) and other Minority Serving Institutions, including the creation of a new national lab focused on climate 
that will be affi  liated with an HBCU.

Establish the United States as a leader in climate science, innovation, and R&D. Th e President is calling on Con-
gress to invest $35 billion in the full range of solutions needed to achieve technology breakthroughs that address 
the climate crisis and position America as the global leader in clean energy technology and clean energy jobs. 
Th is includes launching ARPA-C to develop new methods for reducing emissions and building climate resil-
ience, as well as expanding across-the-board funding for climate research. In addition to a $5 billion increase in 
funding for other climate-focused research, his plan will invest $15 billion in demonstration projects for climate 
R&D priorities, including utility-scale energy storage, carbon capture and storage, hydrogen, advanced nuclear, 
rare earth element separations, fl oating off shore wind, biofuel/bioproducts, quantum computing, and electric 
vehicles, as well as strengthening U.S. technological leadership in these areas in global markets.

Eliminate racial and gender inequities in research and development and science, technology, engineering, and 
math. Discrimination leads to less innovation: one study found that innovation in the United States will quadru-
ple if women, people of color, and children from low-income families invented at the rate of groups who are not 
held back by discrimination and structural barriers. Persistent inequities in access to R&D dollars and to careers 
in innovation industries prevents the U.S. economy from reaching its full potential. President Biden is calling 
on Congress to make a $10 billion R&D investment at HBCUs and other MSIs. He also is calling on Congress 
to invest $15 billion in creating up to 200 centers of excellence that serve as research incubators at HBCUs and 
other MSIs to provide graduate fellowships and other opportunities for underserved populations, including 
through pre-college programs.

Retool and revitalize American manufacturers and small businesses:

Th e U.S. manufacturing sector accounts for 70 percent of business R&D expenditure, 30 percent of productivity 
growth, and 60 percent of exports. Manufacturing is a critical node that helps convert research and innovation 
into sustained economic growth. Workers on the factory fl oor work hand-in-hand with engineers and scientists 
to sharpen and maintain our competitive edge. While manufacturing jobs have been a ladder to middle-class 
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life, we have let our industrial heartland be hollowed out, with quality jobs moving abroad or to regions with 
lower wages and fewer protections for workers. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest $300 billion in 
order to:

Strengthen manufacturing supply chains for critical goods. President Biden believes we must produce, here at 
home, the technologies and goods that meet today’s challenges and seize tomorrow’s opportunities. President 
Biden is calling on Congress to invest $50 billion to create a new offi  ce at the Department of Commerce dedicat-
ed to monitoring domestic industrial capacity and funding investments to support production of critical goods. 
Th e President also is calling on Congress to invest $50 billion in semiconductor manufacturing and research, as 
called for in the bipartisan CHIPS Act.

Protect Americans from future pandemics. Th is funding provides $30 billion over 4 years to create U.S. jobs and 
prevent the severe job losses caused by pandemics through major new investments in medical countermeasures 
manufacturing; research and development; and related biopreparedness and biosecurity. Th is includes invest-
ments to shore up our nation’s strategic national stockpile; accelerate the timeline to research, develop and fi eld 
tests and therapeutics for emerging and future outbreaks; accelerate response time by developing prototype 
vaccines through Phase I and II trials, test technologies for the rapid scaling of vaccine production, and ensure 
suffi  cient production capacity in an emergency; enhance U.S. infrastructure for biopreparedness and invest-
ments in biosafety and biosecurity; train personnel for epidemic and pandemic response; and onshore active 
pharmaceutical ingredients.  COVID-19 has claimed over 500,000 American lives and cost trillions of dollars, 
demonstrating the devastating and increasing risk of pandemics and other biological threats. Over the past two 
decades, outbreaks of SARS, Ebola, infl uenza, Zika and others have cost billions in lost productivity. Th e risk of 
catastrophic biological threats is increasing due to our interconnected world, heightened risk of spillover from 
animals to humans, ease of making and modifying pandemic agents, and an eroding norm against the develop-
ment and use of biological weapons.  Th e American Rescue Plan serves as an initial investment of $10 billion. 
With this new major investment in preventing future pandemics, the United States will build on the momentum 
from the American Rescue Plan, bolster scientifi c leadership, create jobs, markedly decrease the time from dis-
covering a new threat to putting shots in arms, and prevent future biological catastrophes. 

Jumpstart clean energy manufacturing through federal procurement. Th e federal government spends more than 
a half-a-trillion dollars buying goods and services each year. As a result, it has the ability to be a fi rst-mover 
in markets. Th is incredible purchasing power can be used to drive innovation and clean energy production, as 
well as to support high quality jobs.  To meet the President’s goals of achieving net-zero emissions by 2050, the 
United States will need more electric vehicles, charging ports, and electric heat pumps for residential heating 
and commercial buildings. Th e President is calling on Congress to enable the manufacture of those cars, ports, 
pumps, and clean materials, as well as critical technologies like advanced nuclear reactors and fuel, here at home 
through a $46 billion investment in federal buying power, creating good-paying jobs and reinvigorating local 
economies, especially in rural areas.

Make it in ALL of America. Th e President believes we must build social infrastructure to support innovation 
and productivity across the country. He is calling on Congress to invest $20 billion in regional innovation hubs 
and a Community Revitalization Fund. At least ten regional innovation hubs will leverage private investment 
to fuel technology development, link urban and rural economies, and create new businesses in regions beyond 
the current handful of high-growth centers. Th e Community Revitalization Fund will support innovative, com-
munity-led redevelopment projects that can spark new economic activity, provide services and amenities, build 
community wealth, and close the current gaps in access to the innovation economy for communities of color 
and rural communities that have suff ered from years of disinvestment. And, President Biden is calling on Con-
gress to invest $14 billion in NIST to bring together industry, academia, and government to advance technolo-
gies and capabilities critical to future competitiveness. He is calling on Congress to quadruple support for the 
Manufacturing Extensions Partnership —increasing the involvement of minority-owned and rurally-located 
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small- and-medium-sized enterprises in technological advancement.
Increase access to capital for domestic manufacturers. America’s manufacturing industry needs to innovate, 
adapt, and scale to win the industries of the future. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest more than 
$52 billion in domestic manufacturers. Th e President is calling on Congress to invest in existing capital access 
programs with a proven track record of success, with a focus on supporting rural manufacturing and clean en-
ergy. Th e President’s plan also includes specifi c supports for modernizing supply chains, including in the auto 
sector, like extending the 48C tax credit program. He also will call for the creation of a new fi nancing program to 
support debt and equity investments for manufacturing to strengthen the resilience of America’s supply chains.

Create a national network of small business incubators and innovation hubs. Almost all manufacturers (98 
percent) are small- and medium-sized fi rms. Furthermore, small business ownership is a cornerstone of job cre-
ation and wealth building. However, even before the pandemic, many entrepreneurs struggled to compete in a 
system that is so oft en tilted in favor of large corporations and wealthy individuals. President Biden is calling on 
Congress to invest $31 billion in programs that give small businesses access to credit, venture capital, and R&D 
dollars. Th e proposal includes funding for community-based small business incubators and innovation hubs to 
support the growth of entrepreneurship in communities of color and underserved communities.
Partner with rural and Tribal communities to create jobs and economic growth in rural America. Today, despite 
the fact that rural and Tribal communities across the country are asset-rich, more than 8 in 10 persistent poverty 
counties fall outside of a metropolitan area. President Biden’s plan invests in rural and Tribal communities, in-
cluding by providing 100 percent broadband coverage, rebuilding crumbling infrastructure like roads, bridges, 
and water systems, providing research and development funding to land grant universities, and positioning the 
U.S. agricultural sector to lead the shift  to net-zero emissions while providing new economic opportunities for 
farmers. President Biden also is proposing to transform the way the federal government partners with rural and 
Tribal communities to create jobs and spur inclusive economic growth.  Rural communities oft en don’t have the 
same budget as big cities to hire staff  needed to navigate and access federal programs. On top of that, they have 
to navigate a myriad of programs all with diff erent purposes and requirements. As part of his plan to ensure that 
all communities recover – regardless of geography – President Biden is proposing a $5 billion for a new Rural 
Partnership Program to help rural regions, including Tribal Nations, build on their unique assets and realize 
their vision for inclusive community and economic development. Th is program will empower rural regions by 
supporting locally-led planning and capacity building eff orts, and providing fl exible funding to meet critical 
needs.
Invest in Workforce Development:

As more Americans rejoin the workforce or seek out new opportunities in a changing economy, there is a 
greater need for skills development opportunities for workers of all kind. In order to ensure workers have ready 
access to the skills they will need to succeed, and to improve racial and gender equity, President Biden is calling 
on Congress to invest $100 billion in proven workforce development programs targeted at underserved groups 
and getting our students on paths to careers before they graduate from high school. His plan will:

Pair job creation eff orts with next generation training programs. President Biden is calling on Congress to 
invest in evidence-based approaches to supporting workers. Th is includes wraparound services, income sup-
ports, counseling, and case management, paired with high-quality training and eff ective partnerships between 
educational institutions, unions, and employers. Specifi cally, he is calling for a $40 billion investment in a new 
Dislocated Workers Program and sector-based training. Th is funding will ensure comprehensive services for 
workers, who have lost jobs through no fault of their own, to gain new skills and to get career services they need 
with in-demand jobs. Sector-based training programs will be focused on growing, high demand sectors such 
as clean energy, manufacturing, and caregiving, helping workers of all kinds to fi nd good-quality jobs in an 
ever-changing economy.

Target workforce development opportunities in underserved communities. Structural racism and persistent 
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economic inequities have undermined opportunity for millions of workers. All of the investments in workforce 
training will prioritize underserved communities and communities hit hard by a transforming economy. Pres-
ident Biden also will call upon Congress to ensure that new jobs created in clean energy, manufacturing, and 
infrastructure are open and accessible to women and people of color. President Biden is calling on Congress to 
also specifi cally target funding to workers facing some of the greatest challenges, with a $12 billion investment. 
Th is includes $5 billion over eight years in support of evidence-based community violence prevention pro-
grams. He is calling on Congress to invest in job training for formerly incarcerated individuals and justice-in-
volved youth and in improving public safety. He also is calling on Congress to tackle long-term unemployment 
and underemployment through a new subsidized jobs program. And, he is calling on Congress to eliminate 
sub-minimum wage provisions in section 14(c) of the Fair Labor Standards Act and expand access to competi-
tive, integrated employment opportunities and fair wages for workers with disabilities.

Build the capacity of the existing workforce development and worker protection systems. Th e United States has 
underinvested in the workforce development system for decades. In fact, we currently spend just one-fi ft h of the 
average that other advanced economies spend on workforce and labor market programs. Th is lack of investment 
impacts all of us: better educated workers create spillover eff ects for other workers and lack of employment has 
negative social impacts on communities. President Biden is calling on Congress to invest a combined $48 billion 
in American workforce development infrastructure and worker protection. Th is includes registered apprentice-
ships and pre-apprenticeships, creating one to two million new registered apprenticeships slots, and strength-
ening the pipeline for more women and people of color to access these opportunities through successful pre-ap-
prenticeship programs such as the Women in Apprenticeships in Non-Traditional Occupations. Th is will ensure 
these underserved groups have greater access to new infrastructure jobs. Th ese investments include the creation 
of career pathway programs in middle and high schools, prioritizing increased access to computer science and 
high-quality career and technical programs that connect underrepresented students to STEM and in-demand 
sectors through partnerships with both institutions of higher education and employers. Th e President’s plan 
also will support community college partnerships that build capacity to deliver job training programs based 
on in-demand skills. His plan will better tailor services to workers’ job seeking and career development needs 
through investments in Expanded Career Services and the Title II adult literacy program. Th e President’s plan 
includes funding to strengthen the capacity of our labor enforcement agencies to protect against discrimination, 
protect wages and benefi ts, enforce health and safety safeguards, strengthen health care and pensions plans, and 
promote union organizing and collective bargaining.
 
CREATE GOOD-QUALITY JOBS THAT PAY PREVAILING WAGES IN SAFE AND HEALTHY WORK-
PLACES WHILE ENSURING WORKERS HAVE A FREE AND FAIR CHOICE TO ORGANIZE, JOIN A 
UNION, AND BARGAIN COLLECTIVELY WITH THEIR EMPLOYERS

As America works to recover from the devastating challenges of a deadly pandemic, an economic crisis, and a 
reckoning on race that reveals deep disparities, we need to summon a new wave of worker power to create an 
economy that works for everyone. We owe it not only to those who have put in a lifetime of work, but to the next 
generation of workers who have only known an America of rising inequality and shrinking opportunity. Th is 
is especially important for workers of color and for women, who have endured discrimination and systematic 
exclusion from economic opportunities for generations. All of us deserve to enjoy America’s promise in full 
— and our nation’s leaders have a responsibility to overcome racial, gender, and other inequalities to make it 
happen. To that end, the President is calling on Congress to create new, good-quality union jobs for American 
workers by leveraging their grit and ingenuity to address the climate crisis and build a sustainable infrastruc-
ture. Increased unionization can alsoimpact our economic growth overall by improving productivity. President 
Biden’s plan will:

Empower Workers. President Biden is calling on Congress to update the social contract that provides workers 
with a fair shot to get ahead, overcome racial and other inequalities that have been barriers for too many Amer-
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icans, expand the middle class, and strengthen communities. He is calling on Congress to ensure all workers 
have a free and fair choice to join a union by passing the Protecting the Right to Organize (PRO) Act, and guar-
antee union and bargaining rights for public service workers. His plan also ensures domestic workers receive the 
legal benefi ts and protections they deserve and tackles pay inequities based on gender.

Create good jobs. Th e President’s plan demands that employers benefi tting from these investments follow strong 
labor standards and remain neutral when their employees seek to organize a union and bargain collectively. He 
is asking Congress to tie federal investments in clean energy and infrastructure to prevailing wages and require 
transportation investments to meet existing transit labor protections. He also is calling for investments tied to 
Project Labor, Community Workforce, local hire, and registered apprenticeships and other labor or labor-man-
agement training programs so that federal investments support good jobs and pathways to the middle class. 
Finally, he is asking Congress to include a commitment to increasing American jobs through Buy America and 
Ship American provisions.

Protect workers. President Biden is calling on Congress to provide the federal government with the tools it 
needs to ensure employers are providing workers with good jobs – including jobs with fair and equal pay, safe 
and healthy workplaces, and workplaces free from racial, gender, and other forms of discrimination and ha-
rassment. In addition to a $10 billion investment in enforcement as part of the plan’s workforce proposals, the 
President is calling for increased penalties when employers violate workplace safety and health rules.

THE MADE IN AMERICA TAX PLAN

Alongside the American Jobs Plan, the President is proposing to fi x the corporate tax code so that it incentivizes 
job creation and investment here in the United States, stops unfair and wasteful profi t shift ing to tax havens, and 
ensures that large corporations are paying their fair share.

Th e 2017 tax law only made an unfair system worse. A recent independent study found that 91 Fortune 500 
companies paid $0 in federal corporate taxes on U.S. income in 2018. In fact, according to recent analysis by 
the Joint Committee on Taxation, the 2017 tax bill cut the average rate that corporations paid in half from 16 
percent to less than 8 percent in 2018. A number of the provisions in the 2017 law also created new incentives to 
shift  profi ts and jobs overseas. President Biden’s reform will reverse this damage and fundamentally reform the 
way the tax code treats the largest corporations.

President Biden’s reform will also make the United States a leader again in the world and help bring an end to 
the race-to-the-bottom on corporate tax rates that allows countries to gain a competitive advantage by becom-
ing tax havens. Th is is a generational opportunity to fundamentally shift  how countries around the world tax 
corporations so that big corporations can’t escape or eliminate the taxes they owe by off shoring jobs and profi ts 
from the United States.

Together these corporate tax changes will raise over $2 trillion over the next 15 years and more than pay for the 
mostly one-time investments in the American Jobs Plan and then reduce defi cits on a permanent basis:

Set the Corporate Tax Rate at 28 percent. Th e President’s tax plan will ensure that corporations pay their fair 
share of taxes by increasing the corporate tax rate to 28 percent. His plan will return corporate tax revenue as a 
share of the economy to around its 21st century average from before the 2017 tax law and well below where it 
stood before the 1980s. Th is will help fund critical investments in infrastructure, clean energy, R&D, and more 
to maintain the competitiveness of the United States and grow the economy.

Discourage Off shoring by Strengthening the Global Minimum Tax for U.S. Multinational Corporations. Right 
now, the tax code rewards U.S. multinational corporations that shift  profi ts and jobs overseas with a tax exemp-
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tion for the fi rst ten percent return on foreign assets, and the rest is taxed at half the domestic tax rate. Moreover, 
the 2017 tax law allows companies to use the taxes they pay in high-tax countries to shield profi ts in tax havens, 
encouraging off shoring of jobs. Th e President’s tax reform proposal will increase the minimum tax on U.S. 
corporations to 21 percent and calculate it on a country-by-country basis so it hits profi ts in tax havens. It will 
also eliminate the rule that allows U.S. companies to pay zero taxes on the fi rst 10 percent of return when they 
locate investments in foreign countries. By creating incentives for investment here in the United States, we can 
reward companies that help to grow the U.S. economy and create a more level playing fi eld between domestic 
companies and multinationals. 

End the Race to the Bottom Around the World. Th e United States can lead the world to end the race to the bot-
tom on corporate tax rates. A minimum tax on U.S. corporations alone is insuffi  cient. Th at can still allow foreign 
corporations to strip profi ts out of the United States, and U.S. corporations can potentially escape U.S. tax by 
inverting and switching their headquarters to foreign countries. Th is practice must end. President Biden is also 
proposing to encourage other countries to adopt strong minimum taxes on corporations, just like the United 
States, so that foreign corporations aren’t advantaged and foreign countries can’t try to get a competitive edge 
by serving as tax havens. Th is plan also denies deductions to foreign corporations on payments that could allow 
them to strip profi ts out of the United States if they are based in a country that does not adopt a strong mini-
mum tax. It further replaces an ineff ective provision in the 2017 tax law that tried to stop foreign corporations 
from stripping profi ts out of the United States. Th e United States is now seeking a global agreement on a strong 
minimum tax through multilateral negotiations. Th is provision makes our commitment to a global minimum 
tax clear. Th e time has come to level the playing fi eld and no longer allow countries to gain a competitive edge 
by slashing corporate tax rates.

Prevent U.S. Corporations from inverting or claiming tax havens as their residence. Under current law, U.S. cor-
porations can acquire or merge with a foreign company to avoid U.S. taxes by claiming to be a foreign company, 
even though their place of management and operations are in the United States. President Biden is proposing 
to make it harder for U.S. corporations to invert. Th is will backstop the other reforms which should address the 
incentive to do so in the fi rst place.

Deny Companies Expense Deductions for Off shoring Jobs and Credit Expenses for Onshoring. President Biden’s 
reform proposal will also make sure that companies can no longer write off  expenses that come from off shoring 
jobs. Th is is a matter of fairness. U.S. taxpayers shouldn’t subsidize companies shipping jobs abroad. Instead, 
President Biden is also proposing to provide a tax credit to support onshoring jobs.

Eliminate a Loophole for Intellectual Property that Encourages Off shoring Jobs and Invest in Eff ective R&D In-
centives. Th e President’s ambitious reform of the tax code also includes reforming the way it promotes research 
and development. Th is starts with a complete elimination of the tax incentives in the Trump tax law for “Foreign 
Derived Intangible Income” (FDII), which gave corporations a tax break for shift ing assets abroad and is inef-
fective at encouraging corporations to invest in R&D. All of the revenue from repealing the FDII deduction will 
be used to expand more eff ective R&D investment incentives.

Enact A Minimum Tax on Large Corporations’ Book Income. Th e President’s tax reform will also ensure that 
large, profi table corporations cannot exploit loopholes in the tax code to get by without paying U.S. corporate 
taxes. A 15 percent minimum tax on the income corporations use to report their profi ts to investors—known 
as “book income”—will backstop the tax plan’s other ambitious reforms and apply only to the very largest cor-
porations.

Eliminate Tax Preferences for Fossil Fuels and Make Sure Polluting Industries Pay for Environmental Clean Up. 
Th e current tax code includes billions of dollars in subsidies, loopholes, and special foreign tax credits for the 
fossil fuel industry. As part of the President’s commitment to put the country on a path to net-zero emissions 
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by 2050, his tax reform proposal will eliminate all these special preferences. Th e President is also proposing to 
restore payments from polluters into the Superfund Trust Fund so that polluting industries help fairly cover the 
cost of cleanups.

Ramping Up Enforcement Against Corporations. All of these measures will make it much harder for the largest 
corporations to avoid or evade taxes by eliminating parts of the tax code that are too easily abused. Th is will 
be paired with an investment in enforcement to make sure corporations pay their fair share. Typical workers’ 
wages are reported to the IRS and their employer withholds, so they pay all the taxes they owe. By contrast, 
large corporations have at their disposal loopholes they exploit to avoid or evade tax liabilities, and an army of 
high-paid tax advisors and accountants who help them get away with this. At the same time, an under-funded 
IRS lacks the capacity to scrutinize these suspect tax maneuvers: A decade ago, essentially all large corporations 
were audited annually by the IRS; today, audit rates are less than 50 percent. Th is plan will reverse these trends, 
and make sure that the Internal Revenue Service has the resources it needs to eff ectively enforce the tax laws 
against corporations. Th is will be paired with a broader enforcement initiative to be announced in the coming 
weeks that will address tax evasion among corporations and high-income Americans.

Th ese are key steps toward a fairer tax code that encourages investment in the United States, stops shift ing of 
jobs and profi ts abroad, and makes sure that corporations pay their fair share. Th e President looks forward to 
working with Congress, and will be putting forward additional ideas in the coming weeks for reforming our tax 
code so that it rewards work and not wealth, and makes sure the highest income individuals pay their fair share.

###
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Attachment #2 

RUPPERSBERGER, STIVERS INTRODUCES BILL TO STRENGTHEN 
FINANCE TOOL FOR  COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS
Mar 29, 2021 Press Release

(Washington, D.C.) – Congressmen C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger (MD-02) and Steve Stivers (R-OH) today rein-
troduced legislation to strengthen a key tool used by local and state governments to fi nance community proj-
ects – which will be especially important as they continue to recover from the COVID-19 crisis. Th e “Investing 
in Our Communities Act” enables governments to refi nance outstanding bonds for projects such as new roads, 
schools, hospitals and fi re stations, reducing their borrowing costs and freeing up resources for other commu-
nity improvements.

Th e legislation reverses changes made under the tax reform law of 2017, restoring the tax-exemption for ad-
vance refunding bonds, which are oft en used by municipalities to pay off  another, outstanding bond. Th e 
change enables governments to take advantage of lower interest rates, similar to homeowners refi nancing their 
mortgages. Th e use of tax-exempt advance refunding bonds saves taxpayers an estimated $2.35 billion a year.

Ruppersberger and Stivers are co-chairs of the bipartisan House Municipal Finance Caucus.

“Th is is a complicated fi nance issue that has a simple end result – saving American taxpayers money,” said 
Congressman Ruppersberger, who is a former County Executive. “County and state governments have served 
on the frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic, facing historic revenue losses amid unforeseen costs, while still 
cutting paychecks to our teachers, law enforcement and public health workers. We must do everything we can 
to help them invest in projects that improve our communities, create jobs and, ultimately, reduce the need to 
raise taxes.”

“Municipal fi nancing makes so much of daily life possible; from highways to telecommunications towers, mu-
nicipal bonds allow for the delivery of services and connections for millions of Americans,” Congressman Steve 
Stivers said.  “By enhancing the status of tax-exempt bonds, we’re empowering state and local governments, and 
saving taxpayer money along the way.”

Th e legislation comes as Congressional leadership engages in talks with the Administration regarding a na-
tional infrastructure package – and how to pay for it. Th e U.S. currently faces a $2 trillion dollar infrastructure 
fi nancing short-fall.

Th e bill is cosponsored by John Garamendi (D-CA), Lee Zeldin (R-NY), Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA), Andy Barr 
(R-KY), Joyce Beatty (D-OH), Terri Sewell (D-AL), Julia Brownley (D-CA), Eleanor Holmes Norton (D-DC), 
Earl Blumenauer (D-OR), Cindy Axne (D-IA), Andrew Garbarino (R-NY), Daniel T. Kildee (D-MI), James P. 
McGovern (D-MA), Henry Cuellar (D-TX), Haley Stevens (D-MI), Gerry Connolly (D-VA), Judy Chu (D-
CA), Jimmy Panetta (D-CA), Derek Kilmer (D-WA), Dean Phillips (D-MN) and Fred Upton (R-MI).

“Allowing our cities and towns to refi nance their outstanding bonds will save our communities, and our con-
stituents, money,” said Congressman Dan Kildee, a former County Treasurer. “Th ese savings can be reinvested 
directly into our communities to help support public safety, fi x local roads, fund libraries and provide other 
vital local services. Th e Investing in Our Communities Act will help to support our neighborhoods and the 
people that live there.”
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“It is critical that we ensure states and local governments can fi nance infrastructure projects, from roads and 
broadband to ports of entry, to support our country’s economic recovery and create long-term growth,” said 
Congressman Henry Cuellar. “Th is legislation will allow these entities to refi nance their debt to achieve lower 
interest rates, saving tax payer dollars and freeing up funding for critical infrastructure investments. As the rep-
resentative of the busiest land port of entry, I am committed to improving our nation’s infrastructure to create 
jobs and boost long-term productivity and competitiveness.”

“Our great nation is in dire need of infrastructure investment; an investment in our roads, bridges, and energy 
grid is an investment in our nation, our economy, and our families,” said Congressman Brian Fitzpatrick. “Th is 
timely bipartisan legislation will empower states and cities across the country and municipalities and townships 
across Pennsylvania to invest in infrastructure projects that will improve our communities and reinvigorate our 
economy. I am proud to join my bipartisan colleagues as we seek to provide state and local governments with 
the fi nancing tools they need to invest in their communities, while simultaneously saving American taxpayers 
money.”

“Congress must ensure our state and local governments continue to have access to fi nancing tools necessary to 
support investments in public infrastructure, including our schools and hospitals. Th e Investing in Our Com-
munities Act will ensure municipal bond fi nancing remains a viable option for our communities,” said Con-
gresswoman Julia Brownley.

-0-
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Wicker, Stabenow, Colleagues Introduce LOCAL Infrastructure Act
WASHINGTON – U.S. Senators Roger Wicker, R-Miss., and Debbie Stabenow, D-Mich., today introduced the 
Lift ing Our Communities through Advance Liquidity for Infrastructure (LOCAL Infrastructure) Act of 2021. Th e 
legislation would amend the federal tax code to restore state and local governments’ ability to use advance refund-
ing to manage bond debt and reduce borrowing costs for public projects. Th is initiative could provide a boost to 
local communities across the nation as the U.S. deals with the economic eff ects of the COVID-19 outbreak.

“Th e coronavirus pandemic has placed enormous stress on state and local governments,” Wicker said. “Restoring 
advance refunding would help state and local governments manage their existing debts and help free up additional 
capital for much-needed local projects related to infrastructure, including water and wastewater systems, health-
care, education, and other essential activities. At a time when interest rates are at historic lows, Congress should 
allow our local governments to seize this opportunity and pass along savings to their communities.”

“Over the past year, I’ve heard fi rst hand from local leaders about the strain the COVID-19 crisis is putting on state 
and local budgets. Th at’s why I partnered with Senator Wicker to introduce the LOCAL Infrastructure Act, which 
will make it less expensive for state and local governments to invest in hospitals, roads, schools and other critical 
infrastructure," said Senator Stabenow.

Th e senators’ legislation comes in response to calls from state and local leaders for the federal government to pro-
vide additional support to communities as they assess the impact of the coronavirus outbreak on their budgets and 
begin planning for the future.

Advance refunding would allow state and local governments to refi nance outstanding municipal bonds to more 
favorable borrowing rates or conditions before the end of the initial bond term on a tax-exempt basis. Th is process 
is very similar to how a homeowner may refi nance the mortgage on their property to lock in a lower interest rate.

Th e federal tax-exempt debt could be refi nanced only once, but local communities would be able to take advantage 
of the lower interest rates to generate additional savings on existing bonds. Local governments could reinvest these 
savings to fund infrastructure, education, health care, or other capital improvement projects.

Advance refunding has saved state and local governments billions of dollars over decades, but has been unavailable 
to state and local governments since 2017.

Original cosponsors of the legislation include: John Barrasso, R-Wyo., Michael Bennet, D-Colo., Jim Inhofe, 
R-Okla., Tammy Baldwin, D-Wisc., Shelley Moore Capito, R-W.Va., Bob Menendez, D-N.J., Jerry Moran, R-Kan-
sas, Jeanne Shaheen, D-N.H., Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, Chris Van Hollen, D-Md., Deb Fischer, R-Neb., John 
Boozman, R-Ark, and Jacky Rosen, D-Nev.

Among other organizations, the senators’ legislation is supported by: Th e National League of Cities, United States 
Conference of Mayors, National Association of Counties, National Conference of State Legislatures, American 
Hospital Association, American Public Power Association, American Society of Civil Engineers, American Public 
Works Association, National School Boards Association, Government Finance Offi  cers Association, and National 
Association of Bond Lawyers.-0-


